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In 1802, Maria Skinner Nugent remarked that white men in Jamaica "eat like cormorants and drink like porpoises."
1 She recorded her thoughts in an entry to the detailed journal that she kept during her four-year stay in Jamaica with her husband, George Nugent, the Lieutenant Governor of the island. Her depictions of white-creole gluttony were characteristic of wider disdain for the society she encountered in Jamaica.
To Nugent, that society's other excesses included the negative effects of slaveholding on white creole behavior and the demoralizing influence of loose sexual conduct. By the beginning of the nineteenth century, such attitudes were common; and they lived on.
For example, Nugent's words were quoted a hundred and sixty years later by the West Indian writer and commentator V. S. Naipaul in his own travelogue of a trip to Jamaica.
Naipaul proclaimed that in the Caribbean "slavery and latifundia created only grossness, men who ate 'like cormorants' and drank 'like porpoises'," parts of "a society without standards, without noble aspirations, nourished by greed and cruelty." 4 Exploring these themes, the article aims to shed new light on the struggle over slavery, the decline of the planters, and shifting ideas about the place of the Caribbean in the wider British empire at the end of the long eighteenth century.
As Mary Louise Pratt notes, "empires create in the imperial centre of power an obsessive need to present and re-present its peripheries and its others continually to itself." 5 The case of British-Caribbean planters is particularly interesting in this regard because they were a truly liminal group, perpetually half-in and half-out of the boundaries of British identity as inscribed by metropolitan opinion makers. show that planters and other white men of property owned furniture, such as mahogany tables and chairs, as well as fine dinner services, crockery, and cutlery. 6 Caribbean eating and serving methods deviated little from metropolitan norms, but food and drink had greater significance in white creole culture than in the metropole. Writing in 1793, one commentator noted that it was "no uncommon thing to find, at the country habitations of the planters, a splendid sideboard loaded with plate, and the choicest wines, a table covered with the finest damask, and a dinner of perhaps sixteen or twenty covers," all laid on in a relatively modest house.
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In Jamaica by the early nineteenth century, white colonists numbered about 20,000, around five percent of the island's overall population, of which enslaved people, imported from Africa or descended from Africans, made up by far the largest section:
about 350,000 at the beginning of the nineteenth century. 8 The demographic situation was similar across the British West Indies, which shared the general characteristics of what Trevor Burnard has termed a "failed settler society," inhabited by white colonists unable to reproduce their numbers and reliant on importations of African slaves into an unstable, violent, and deadly physical and social landscape. 9 Unlike North American colonies during the eighteenth century, or the colonies of white settlement, such as Canada, Australia, and New Zealand, in the nineteenth century, the Caribbean was not attractive to European migrant families. As such, the region earned a reputation in the metropole as a place stalked by death, characterized by an imbalance between the number of men and women, where normal family and social relations had been abandoned in the pursuit of the vast profits that could be won from slavery and plantation agriculture. 10 
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Throughout this region, the male-dominated white minority stuck together.
Partly, this was to achieve a sense of security, faced with the ever-present prospect of a slave uprising, but whites also had other reasons to forge a corporate identity.
Slaveholding was commonplace, and non-slaveholding white men tended to find employment managing slaves on the plantations. The identities of white men were therefore intimately linked to their status as a privileged master class in an unequal society. Colonists came to recognize that they had to bury their differences in order to protect their safety, livelihoods, and prestige. 11 The consequent culture of solidarity was one of the most effective weapons that they deployed to overcome uprisings, keep order across society, and extract labor from enslaved workers.
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"White unity," as Burnard has observed, "was fostered by an all-embracing cult of hospitality." 13 This phenomenon meant that in rural parts of Jamaica white travelers could expect to receive food, drink, and a bed for the night in the houses of other white colonists. 14 In 1790, the planter William Beckford noted this "general hospitality"
which was "observed to reign all over the island." 15 Another commentator concurred, observing that it was "quite customary for travelling people to call on each other, though strangers, for refreshment for themselves, servants, and horses, and that too without any ceremony or formality." 16 These habits persisted into the nineteenth century, and observers judged them to be universal "among all ranks, professions, and conditions." In 1831, one local was so indignant about having been turned away by the overseer of a sugar estate when in need of a bed for the night that he took the time to write about it to a local newspaper, which commented that it was "the only instance of the want of Jamaica hospitality of which we ever heard." 17 Collective dining brought white men together in performed reiterations of their solidarity. Colonists met to eat and drink on a regular basis. On rural properties they passed their evenings "in conversation, smoking, and drinking." 18 Conviviality and drinking was clearly especially important after public events such as court days, elections, and militia musters, when white men gathered together in the parish towns and review grounds around the island to execute their civic duties and parade their privileged status in ritualized acts of white entitlement. 21 Generally speaking, shared meals were sites of male bonding. In large part, this was because white men outnumbered white women in the plantation societies of the British West Indies. The fact that there were 613 white men and 387 white women living in the Jamaican parish of St. James in 1774 helps to illustrate this disparity, which appears to have been even more pronounced in some other parts of the island. 22 However, there was a female presence in most colonial households, because most male colonists quickly found a free-colored or enslaved mistress, colloquially known as a "housekeeper." 23 Nevertheless, because these arrangements were viewed by many in the metropole as symptomatic of the failure of correct domestic arrangements to take root in 7 the Caribbean, mistresses and mixed-race children came to be awkward facts of colonial life for many planters. 24 One observer of local mores warned that it could injure a white man's reputation to be seen with his colored mistress "in a public place by day." 25 According to Robert Renny, such women performed the duties of de-facto wives, "except that of presiding at table, when there are strangers present," during which times they dined separately from the main group. 26 In the plantation great houses of Jamaica, therefore, dining around the master's table was probably often confined to maledominated white parties, particularly when guests were present.
Whether served by a housekeeper or by enslaved domestics, meals in Caribbean slave societies was almost always prepared by enslaved people and in some large measure produced by and procured from enslaved workers. 27 Across the British Caribbean, unequal relationships of dependency between masters and slaves were evident in dining practices, and the very act of white men freely satisfying their appetites in rituals of collective consumption worked to underline the fact that enslaved people could be less sure of their own sustenance. In this, as in other areas of their lives, slaves faced insecurity. There was famine in Jamaica during the 1780s, and in more stable times, as Mary Turner notes, slaves still had an "uncertain and limited command of subsistence." Across the Caribbean enslaved people were forced to use a variety of tactics to maximize the amount of food that they could grow for themselves on provision grounds and gardens or that slaveholders made available to them from other sources. 28 This struggle was largely rooted in the economics of plantation production: masters wanted to get the most possible work from slaves at the lowest possible cost. It also reinforced racialized social boundaries between black and white. Jamaican modes of eating and drinking were shaped at all levels by the inequalities inscribed between enslaved blacks and free whites in a slave society. Enslaved people had to work and bargain hard if they wanted to eat; whites simply had to turn up at one another's houses. Beckford family as "the kings of Jamaica," whose West Indian fortunes allowed them fame and influence at the heart of the empire, and there were other less glittering examples of men propelled by fortunes derived from Caribbean slavery into British high society and public life. 32 However, while some West Indians managed to accrue vast wealth and occupy positions of influence, the planters were never able to convince 9 metropolitan Britons that they lived wholesome lives. Economic success and political influence were the hallmarks of their golden age, while perceived cultural decadence remained their Achilles heel. 33 Like the Nabobs of the East, West Indian planters carried with them the whiff of scandal. 34 For example, Richard Cumberland's popular and successful play The West Indian, which opened in the West End in 1771, attempted to present its main character in an agreeable light but could not avoid strong allusions to his many eccentricities and flaws. The protagonist of the drama is the West-Indian plantation owner, Belcour, returning to London from Jamaica. Before his arrival on stage, other characters voice concerns about "this creolean," "an outlandish spark," who has brought with him to
England a small menagerie of tropical animals: "two green monkeys, a pair of grey parrots, a Jamaica sow and pigs, and a Mangrove dog." 35 Servants prepare a lavish dinner with which to greet him, and one exclaims that their expected guest "has rum and sugar enough belonging to him, to make all the water in the Thames into punch." 36 Before his entrance into the play, therefore, the eponymous white West Indian is associated with the exotic and the foreign, as well as with wealth, drink, and heavy eating. These themes are sustained in the lines that Cumberland gives Belcour to speak.
"My happy stars have given me a good estate, and the conspiring winds have driven me here to spend it," he professes, before confessing "my passions are my masters; they take me where they will; and oftentimes they leave to reason and to virtue nothing but my wishes and my sighs." 37 In 1807, over three decades after writing The West Indian, Cumberland reminisced that in his plays he had wanted to explore the characters of persons, who had been usually exhibited on the stage, as the butts for ridicule and abuse, and endeavoured to present them in such lights, as might tend to reconcile the world to them, and them to the world.
To his West Indian, Cumberland claimed to have "devoted a generous spirit, and a vivacious giddy dissipation," admitting "I could not keep consistency of character without a mixture of failings." 38 It was therefore still possible in 1771 to present a white West Indian in a favorable light in a popular West-End play, but it was not feasible to present him without the array of flaws that theatre-goers would expect to find in such creole personalities. Included among these were strong appetites and a lack of selfcontrol.
Travelers to the West Indies from the metropole also noted such flaws, although before the advent of the abolition movement, they were frequently forgiving of white creolean difference. Janet Schaw, for example, saw slaveholders, slavery, and the slave trade all in a positive light and was impressed by the hospitality that she received on her visits to Antigua and St. Kitts between 1774 and 1775. 39 At one plantation, she had a "family dinner, which in England might figure away in a newspaper, had it been given by a Lord Mayor, or the first Duke of the kingdom." Such extravagance clearly impressed her, however, and she continued: "Why should we blame these people for their luxury? since nature holds out her lap, filled with every thing that is in her power to bestow, it were sinful in them not to be luxurious." 40 She reveled in white West Indian dining. Schaw enthusiastically discussed local foods, particularly fish and fruit, as well as commenting on the good manners and taste of her hosts. 41 She also thought the men of Antigua "the most agreeable creatures I ever met with, frank, open, generous, and I dare say brave." Their most conspicuous failing was "the indulgence they give themselves in their licentious and even unnatural amours," by which Schaw referred to relations between white men and non-white women, but she even downplayed this critique of planter behavior, conceding "they are mortals, and as such must have their share of failings." 42 
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In the 1770s, therefore, British writers produced ambivalent portraits of white and he also remarked on their flaws, which included indolence, lack of chastity, "sudden transports of anger," and inclinations toward "expensive living, costly entertainments, dress, and equipage." To Long though none of this marked white Caribbean colonists out as unusual; they were simply -as he put it -"subject to frailties in common with the rest of mankind." In this formulation, which bears much in common with
Cumberland's characterization of Belcour, white West Indians had "foibles in their disposition" which might be tolerated or ironed out without a root and branch reform of the colonial system. 44 Before the 1780s, many metropolitan Britons disdained the wealth and ostentation of those planter families who had made spectacular fortunes and returned in glory to the metropole. They also criticized the behavior of white creoles, but this did not amount to a thoroughgoing attack on the planter class. As Christopher Leslie Brown argues, the impulse to criticize slaveholders "was tempered by an almost complete acceptance of the value of slavery to the colonies and to the empire." 45 The planters were a source of worry, but even with their glutinous appetites, sexual incontinence, and violent tempers, this group were troublesome curiosities to some, flawed but valued nouveaux riches to others, and rarely seen as posing a serious problem.
This changed quickly during the 1780s as examples of transgressive behavior, once "widely entertained and tolerated," came to be seen as something more sinister: "a charged political challenge." 46 Dror Wahrman's suggestion that the rise of abolitionism was intertwined "with the increasing essentializing of race and of identity" on both sides of the debate is relevant here because abolitionism from the 1780s onwards sought to impose on the colonies particular modes of behavior, rejecting the shortcomings of their white inhabitants not as troublesome eddies in a fluid transatlantic British culture but as base cracks in the very foundations of national identity. 47 There were, of course, many causes for the transformations of British attitudes towards slaveholders, but as Brown has convincingly argued, the American Revolution appears to have been a fulcrum for change that allowed an abolition movement opposed to the practices and interests of the planter class to emerge and succeed. 48 In broad terms, during and after the American War, British ministers continued to promote policies that would bring the expanding empire more closely under control by
Westminster, and the rise of abolitionism (along with attempts to regulate the East India
Company) was congruent with policies that sought to centralize imperial governance, imposing reforms on the colonial periphery from the imperial centre. 49 More precisely, the American War halved the number of slaves in the empire and meant that, when the attack on slavery came, the West Indian lobby in London was without slaveholding colonial allies from North America. 50 These changes helped provide a context in which an attack on the planters and their practices could enjoy success.
Moreover, during the conflict, metropolitan Britons became used to criticizing white colonists, picking up on slavery as an important marker of American difference, and as Troy Bickham notes war with America "accelerated the creation of a nation of imperial critics," informed about problems in the colonies and prepared to propose reforms. 51 Wahrman goes further still, arguing that "a conflict that was seen as a civil guests," and to "be a stranger is of itself a sufficient introduction." 59 Edwards was one of the most eloquent defenders of slavery, and American and British authors plagiarized, paraphrased, and echoed his words, to the point that the idea that the WestIndian planter was "eminent for hospitality, distinguished by vivacity, and nobly generous" became a running cliché. 60 Renny echoed these sentiments in his 1807
History of Jamaica. "For hospitality, the inhabitants of Jamaica are honorably distinguished, and cannot be sufficiently praised," he claimed, noting that this was confirmed by "all writers on the subject," shedding a "pleasing lustre" over the "whole conduct" of the white inhabitants. 61 With such comments, proslavery writers sought to rescue the waning reputation of white West Indian colonists by providing an attractive image of Caribbean slave societies. Hospitality, after all, was a fundamental element of gentility. They picked up on older ideas about the warm-hearted openness of West Indian whites, attempting to repeat Cumberland's maneuver of showing white slaveholders of the Caribbean as sympathetic characters, as transplanted Englishmen, albeit with subtle, but occasionally pleasing, differences to metropolitan Britons.
They achieved little success. Abolitionists pointed to the inconsistencies in colonial hospitality. Claims that the "whole conduct" of white Jamaicans was marked by benevolence were routinely dismissed by abolitionist narratives about the wrongs that this group committed against enslaved people. "Slavery, in its mildest shape, has something dangerous and threatening to virtue," thought James Ramsay, who argued that slavery encouraged masters to become tyrants, untrammeled by self-restraint, who licentiously indulged themselves in cruelty and sensuousness to the detriment both of enslaved people and their own self interest. 62 Consistent with this vein of criticism, Ramsay also described a colonist who "by too great hospitality" had fallen into debt and noted that such exorbitant entertaining was "an excess common enough in the West Indies." 63 The self-inflicted wounds of luxury and pride were therefore to be found not only in master slave relations but also in other quarters of colonial life, including hospitality and entertaining.
In these ways, abolitionists presented slavery as part of a colonial social and economic system that was flawed in general and fundamentally immoral. Thomas
Clarkson observed that the slave trade allowed the planter to replace enslaved workers killed by overwork and mistreatment, making him "the tyrant and destroyer" of his own slaves. 64 William Wilberforce argued that in order to support their proprietors' "liberal and hospitable habits," plantation managers were persuaded to overwork and underfeed enslaved laborers in an unsustainable practice of "murder added to ruin." 65 The benevolent generosity associated with the "virtue of hospitality" was thereby exposed as another symptom of the planters' excessive, uncontrolled, and self-defeating behavior.
Maria Nugent was one of the most observant of those critics who encountered
Caribbean creole society at first hand during the period of the abolition debates.
Arriving in Jamaica in July 1801, she was plunged into island high society. As the wife of the governor, she was far from a "typical" traveler, but her journal offers a unique insight into how a member of the metropolitan social elite saw Jamaican society at this critical moment. 66 Nugent had much sympathy for several of the white planters she met but offered a coruscating critique of creole society in general, and her writing reflects the new, harder, attitude towards British identity that had developed after the American War.
On her first morning in the Governor's mansion in Spanish Town (which was known as the Kings House) Nugent was greeted by "a large party of gentlemen" at breakfast, including the outgoing Governor and Commander in Chief of the colony, Alexander Lindsay, Lord Balcarres. Later that day, she found "a numerous party assembled in the drawing room" but "only two ladies." Four days later her husband, George Nugent, was sworn in as Governor and given a public dinner in King's House.
On this grand state occasion, the new Governor's wife ate with 40 women in the ball room; her husband "had three or four times that number with him" where he dined with the men in the larger Egyptian Hall. 67 Such comparative lack of white female company was to be one of Nugent's bugbears in Jamaica, and she very quickly heard from white women "strange stories of the influence of the black and yellow women" and about the prevailing custom of concubinage, a custom that came to appall her as much as anything else she encountered in Jamaica, including the institution of slavery. 68 Divergent methods of eating also occupied her attention. She soon settled into the pattern of rising early (usually between 5 and 6), followed by breakfast, a substantial "second breakfast" in late morning, and an early evening dinner. On her second day she noted, with relief, that Jamaicans did not have late suppers and, with disgust, that
Balcarres had not only unwashed hands and dirty fingernails but also "an extraordinary propensity to dip his fingers into every dish." 69 It is possible that eating without cutlery was a fairly common Jamaican practice. Colonists owned knives and forks but they also had items like "mahogany hand wash stands," "wash hand basins," and "finger basins"
among their tableware, indicating that they washed their hands during the course of a meal. 70 The outgoing lieutenant governor had possibly been creolized in this regard by his six years in Jamaica. Even before venturing from the King's House into the wider world of Jamaican slave society, therefore, Nugent began to notice in Balcarres some of the creolean "foibles," rapidly being redefined by hostile critics as vices, which set long-term inhabitants and creolized sojourners apart from metropolitan Britons. 71 The most obvious vice of white Jamaicans was slaveholding, but Nugent was ambivalent about this. She spent her first morning "much amused," looking out of her window in King's House, "seeing the black population, and the odd appearance of everything." 72 A week later she reflected "all night on slavery," concluding that the "want of exertion" on the part of domestic slaves in the gubernatorial mansion "must proceed from that cause." She gathered the enslaved people of the housekeeping staff together and promised to show them "every kindness and indulgence." 73 Nugent wanted 18 to send a copy of one of the catechisms that she created for her enslaved servants to William Wilberforce, whose work she read while living in Jamaica. 74 She also listened at length to planters talk about slavery and the management of enslaved workers. In the first year of her stay in Jamaica, she was convinced that William Mitchell, one of the richest and most successful planters of his generation, was a "very vulgar, yet a very humane man" who treated his enslaved workers "kindly." 75 Towards the end of her time on the island, another leading planter, Samuel Vaughan, discussed with her the benefits of converting enslaved people to Christianity, which he claimed made them "sober, quiet, and well behaved." 76 Nugent therefore read Wilberforce, but she was also influenced by men like Mitchell and Vaughan.
Vice, immorality, and excess were the main flaws in colonial society so far as Nugent was concerned, and nowhere was this behavior more often on open display than at mealtimes. In February of 1802, Governor Nugent began an inspection of Jamaica's defenses, including its local militia companies, which took his entourage on a circumnavigation of the island and on a crash course in white-creole hospitality. On the morning before one militia review, the Nugents went to William Mitchell's plantation, Bushy Park, where they "breakfasted Creole style" on cassava cakes, "chocolate, coffee, tea, fruits of all sorts, pigeon pies, hams, tongues, rounds of beef, &c." Mitchell's delight, wrote Nugent, "is to stuff his guests, and I should think it would be quite a triumph to him, to hear of a fever or apoplexy, in consequence of his good cheer." After the review, the Nugents sat down to a "magnificent second breakfast," which prompted Maria to quip that "the business of ménage, or eating and drinking, was better understood than military tactics." Later that day, they had "a profuse dinner." Nugent proclaimed she had never seen "such eating and drinking," reflecting on the "loads of all sorts of high, rich, and seasoned things, and really gallons of wine and mixed liquors as they drink!" She concluded that "it was all as astonishing as it was disgusting." 77 In
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Clarendon, for the next review, the Nugents were greeted with a "loaded table," and within the week were watching the Vere militia, grappling with "a profuse breakfast,"
followed by "an immense dinner, with all the gentlemen of the militia." 78 March, they ate a dinner at Golden Grove plantation, "even more profuse than usual"
and consisting of a "great variety of fish, barbecued hog, fried conchs, &c." 80 The next day, after breakfast, they arrived at nearby Holland estate (to a substantial second breakfast). 81 In the evening there was a dinner "really so profuse" that Nugent decided to describe it in detail. It consisted of a first course "entirely of fish, excepting jerked hog," as well as "a black crab pepper-pot" (for which Nugent asked the recipe), followed by a second course of "turtle, mutton, beef, turkey, goose, ducks, chickens, capons, ham, tongue, crab patties, &c. &c. &c." The final course was "composed of sweets and fruits of all kinds." Nugent professed herself "sicker than usual, at seeing such a profusion of eatables." 82 By the end of March, as her party reached St. Ann and yet another "immense second breakfast," Nugent had grown tired of Jamaican hospitality. She complained that one planter and Member of the Assembly who sat next to her at dinner "wore down my spirits, and put me out of patience, by speaking with his mouth full" and that almost "every man of the party was drunk, even to a boy of fifteen or sixteen." 83 Still to come 20 for Nugent were all of the parishes in the western part of the island, where she found, unsurprisingly, that "dinner was in the usual abundance." 84 Nugent did not, of course, encounter usual Jamaican mealtimes. 85 The loaded tables marked and celebrated a visit by the governor and his wife. They were meant to impress. However, they also drew on creole rituals that reaffirmed white solidarity through corporate dining and male bonding. Nugent makes it apparent that these affairs were chances for militia officers and men to congregate, eat freely, and drink heavily. In accordance with those local traditions, the wealthy Jamaican landowners who arranged things around the Nugents tried to make a favorable impression on their guests as much by the quantity as by the quality and novelty of what they served. These meals, like everyday expressions of Jamaican hospitality, were types of gifts, and "gift-giving," in this context as in others, "was supposed to be a gracious, courteous, or friendly transaction, in which the obligation for return was not made explicit and gratitude was expected." 86 The local elite expected the governor to appreciate their efforts and, without spelling it out, they hoped he would feel obliged to show them some solidarity in his dealing with the Jamaican Assembly and British government ministers. What the governor thought of the food, we cannot tell, but if he was impressed, then the meals achieved some political success.
Viewed more broadly, however, the meals were symptoms of white creole cultural failure. While George Nugent embarked on his inspections of Jamaica's military strength, Maria Nugent inspected its social mores and found them wanting. The food she encountered in Jamaica obviously interested and pleased her to a degree, and she very rarely complained about the quality or type of food that she was required to eat. 87 Her cause for complaint was excessive self-indulgence on the part of white This account of West Indian manners and morals differs sharply to that of Janet Schaw.
Some thirty years earlier, Schaw had celebrated white West Indian hospitality and accepted local foibles. Nugent, by contrast, criticized the hospitality that she received from planters, found local whites altogether less than "agreeable creatures," and produced a thoroughgoing critique of colonial slave society.
By the early nineteenth century, even many of those who took the side of the planter class in the abolition debates appeared to have doubts about white creole behavior. One proslavery writer commented that "primitive creolean customs" were "fast disappearing" among white colonists and "being superseded by the more polished manners of European life." 91 He also tried to reassure his readers that "semi-barbarous customs and practices" associated with concubinage had become less common. 92 Such writers referred to the softening of other symptoms of creolean excess. "Hard drinking," explained one long-term resident of Jamaica, was "not quite so much the fashion here at 23 present as in former times." 93 Possibly aware of the trend towards more modest dining in the metropole, he commented on the attenuation of the more extravagant elements of Jamaican hospitality and hoped that time would see further "improvement in morals and manners." 94 Mrs Carmichael was certainly aware of this trend. In her proslavery travelogue, recalling a trip to the West Indies during the 1820s, she argued that whileto the casual observer -large communal meals were "a sure sign of the preference of the colonists for parade, ceremony, and expense," they were in fact a necessity, as planters were "unable to procure a moderate portion of meat at one time" and in fact "regretted this mode of entertaining." 95 This claim, though spurious, underlines how important it had become for defenders of the planters to demonstrate that colonial society had become more decorous and modest in its tastes.
Defenders of the slave system tried to argue that all elements of colonial behavior were harmonizing with metropolitan practice. This imperative for planters to demonstrate that they were reforming their behavior was symptomatic of the wider debate over slavery during the age of abolition. The proslavery lobby lost its propaganda war with the abolitionists as the British public -and British statesmenbecame convinced that Caribbean colonial societies were riddled with sin and that slavery was a corrupting influence on both its victims and their masters. In this context, a straightforward proslavery defense of colonial societies was untenable, and the planters and their allies were instead compelled to acknowledge that colonial societies, though evidently flawed, were undergoing rapid improvement. Before the 1830s, this rearguard defense against reform enjoyed some success with government ministers, who sought to compel slaveholders to ameliorate Caribbean slave societies while resisting abolitionist calls for thoroughgoing metropolitan state intervention in the colonies.
Ultimately, however, it was too weak to rebut popular critiques of planter behavior or prevent imperial intervention to end slavery.
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IV
Problems of empire, problems of corruption, and problems of colonial difference loomed as large as the problem of slavery in debates about the Caribbean during the age of abolition. Caribbean colonists had created societies that were economically successful but otherwise disastrous, and the excessive freedoms and intemperate behavior of white West Indian men presented abolitionists and their sympathizers with a range of distasteful behavior to challenge. Slaveholding became their primary target, but they saw irreligion, concubinage, drunkenness, gluttony, and conspicuous displays of wealth as common ingredients in a colonial cocktail of vice and sin. White Jamaicans gorged sumptuously, but in the eyes of their critics, they did not eat well. They were gluttons who ate like cormorants and drank like porpoises, and no wonder they suffered from "general ill health" as a result. 96 It was just one symptom of a deeper malaise infecting the colonial body politic.
In response, white West Indians and their supporters sought to resuscitate their flagging reputation by arguing that local society was undergoing improvement, but they failed to benefit from what James Belich describes as "a revolution in colonial thought," occurring around 1815, in which metropolitan commentators came to see white colonists in distant parts of the British world as people to be encouraged and admired. 97 In nineteenth-century settler locations, such as the Cape Colony discussed by Alan Lester, the "domesticated family" provided the template and focus "for a new, British colonial culture" predicated on the transplantation of middle-class values and moral improvement. 98 There and elsewhere, the idealization of the frontier homestead run by a wife devoted to childrearing, cleaning, and cooking became seared into mythologies of white settlement. By contrast, the enduring image of West Indian slaveholders is of immorality, gluttony, and the failure to create a "neo-Britain" in the tropics. 99 As such, 25 family, domestic arrangements, and mealtimes were a significant part of the planters' declining cultural reputation and political difficulties. Slaveholders in the British
Caribbean could not project the image of a white nuclear family sat at table in the settler homestead. Neither could they adequately convince themselves or others that slavery was a domestic institution, enslaved people dependent extensions of a core family unit, as argued by planters in the US South during this period. 100 The planters remained firmly on the back foot in the war of representation over slavery, unable to convince metropolitan observers that colonial slaveholders were capable of reforming their own behavior or of improving slave societies. Negative portrayals of British-Caribbean planters peaked during the early 1830s. In the aftermath of the violent white suppression of the 1831 Jamaican slave uprising, British audiences were exposed to a myriad of reports about white creoles' savagery, hostility towards true religion, and bad manners. At abolitionist rallies, in antislavery texts, and in parliamentary debates, these flaws and failings were laid bare as evidence of the necessity for an end to slaveholding. 101 As he introduced the Emancipation Bill to parliament in May 1833, the Colonial Secretary reflected the prevailing mood, remarking that the institution of slavery had created a "perversion of moral feeling" in the minds of slave-owners. 
